Become a priority
member, & beneﬁt from
lower rates & the VIP
services below.
For more information call our Service Centre NOW

9882 2445

how will i benefit?
üüBondi Plumbing will guarantee you a same day service.
üüYou pay the reduced member rates on all labour
üüYou will receive free services including CCTV Drain Checks
We look after all our customers; And for priority members we go above and beyond
to give them the best response times and service rates in return for their added
customer loyalty.
No more waiting days for an appointment or hours at home for the plumber to turn
up. Whether it is a minor job or extensive works, for as long as you live in Sydney,
we guarantee our same day service promise for all your urgent issues.
As a priority member you can request a specific plumber and have total peace of
mind with our 24 hour emergency assist service.
And to top it off, we only charge a one-off lifetime membership fee of $49 which,
with your discounted membership rate, you will recuperate immediately on the first
service.
We like to incentivise our customers to be loyal to us and trust in our services.. We
offer a discounted ‘members’ price and further reductions with our ‘members multijob’ pricing.

For more information please go to our website:
www.bondiplumbing.com.au
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ITEM /
SERVICE

STD 1ST JOB

MEMBERS
1ST JOB

MEMBERS
MULTI-JOB

SAVE UP TO
40%

Hi-flo water
filter installation

$720

$645

$545

$175

High pressure
drain jet (1hr)

$400

$350

$250

$150

As a lifetime member you are entitled to:

üüSame day priority service

Guaranteed same day members service for urgent issues*

üüNext day priority service

Guaranteed next day members service for all non urgent issues

üüDiscounted members rates
Up to 30% off our standard prices**

üüSeasonal product offers

Special offers on seasonal products e.G. Zip hydro taps or gas bayonets

üü1 X free garden tap replacement
With any other paid service

üüFree cctv inspections
With all drainage services

üüHome efficiency and safety check

Complimentary Service: We will test your systems, tapware, pipes, gas connections
& hot water system

üü$25 Coles myer voucher

For every new customer you recommend who also becomes a member

For more information please go to our website:
www.bondiplumbing.com.au
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